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tioned Mirror, have received adequate ing fields is in much better condition fup unexpectedly lacking some one wards, nevertheless the rewards a

finncil upprtfrom the student body. now than it was even four years ago. Ths h tugetruh'h or two particular co'use.waiting for everyone with the

financiak support Any Ideas you may have regard- telligencehostrgglethrugh"tht andieasyoumayhav therd integrityndtheintoriy stast
The circulatoin drive for the third, the_____________

-column" every week were perhaps rati- ing the type of practice you wish to the course. R
Pot Pourri, school yeaerbook, will be heldpusewlunobdyudrgTHMSLSIPA,. 

S, ~ ~ ti Fidyeeig l fled to discover in the last appearance pru iludutdyudroTOA .SIPAMD a

IV(OJAI~~~~~~~~~~ ~of it that the writer has
The Pot Pourri, as its name implies,fialruotofbeh

is a mixture or medley-in this case of

embodiesall t~h princiles of he mod-G.W.H. Saturday, and this time it's the to provide a basis for ar-
em newsmagazine, organizing and d~i- ghost thriller, "The Uninvited," with gument. What does he A

gesting events and activities into a ~Ray Millanoi, Ruth'Hus- _think we fill our column
striking, readable, permanent record, . . sey and Gail Russell. This with?' That i, provided he does us the

'1 ~doing this both editorially -and pie- show is first-rate enter-hnroredgit
tonally. ~~~~~~~tainment and should_***

~~r' '~ ~' ' Last year the Circulation Board sold ~~~easily stand comparison Fierce and bloody as was the Thanks- For yars, college men and- prepsters have
L~ ~ ~ ~ ve4ixhnde cpis Ti ya'swthlatweks Dubegiving Day Rockwell-Williams football

- - cpablestaf has lan-ed on the same Indemnity." The plot of "The U~nin- gmcifcsate emdt eterlse h laatcso fvtn

-amount of support this year, but if more vited" differs from the latter by the spcaoscugtnth wikdnwon hos ms ley"tohs'ota.F

* ~~~are sold, an even better book will result. touch of humor given to the situation, cross-fire.S

Thouigh-the price may seem high, it does It all starts when Ray. Milland and his There is no official 'rerprd of any vote cin

not appear so when the quality of the sister, Ruth Hussey, go for a vacation Speaking of last week's snow, news "The Clothes M~bst Likely to Succeed"-

book and the fact that a limited edition ha oet s o ahroesddbut, if one were polled presently, those
battle between the. Williams Hall stal-lgbet oemos ieywudb

sIuch as this must cost more to the indi- Rock-'ovoem's ikl oudb
vidual purchaser are taken into consider- warts and the combined forces ofRok

ation. The staff has 'overcome wartimeweladteLwrMdlCls.TefuduinthCrsmshody-
difficulties, and with proper backing can ~~~~~~~~~former desire to publicly challenge replenishing their wardrobes for Back-

ever seen here. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ mtigon whaever grounds are fur-N

nished, and have pledged their lives,

Physical ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~their liberty, and their sacred honor toYO ARCRDLYINTD -

OME BOYS are still not convinced ofthfutencofhirmotacus.2
'.'~S~ the value of body building. Thoughthfuhencofhirm otacus.2

both the regular Navy and the NavalD P NA
Now that we're on the subject of Wil-

Air Corps heartily endorse this program D E P 1N 
of physical fitness, there are still some aasHltesoyistl fteyugc
skeptics in the school who feel that the innocent who sidled up to his proctor A'c9 9 ;

few mush-ps 'and nee bend dnei don and asked breathlessly, "How old do I a5 n 7 tt/9
condition. Along with this dislike of the sity History?"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. A
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udeu ~ASKETBALL SQUAD. Keeley, Burns B ue<-Track Team Is Strong,
i i~ie~ TARTS ORKOUTSStand Out In0 Fr ev Shdl

Captain Bishop, Lansill, Rateigh' RHeawellVcn Trains
naueLead Ten ted, Aggressive Group, Wlim aqihd, ________

nt to live The 1945 Andover basketballseason got under way la~t 26-6e in Thaksivng P.A . W ILL BA TTL E S0 You pre ek with over 100 men reporting for the first practice. By On am ono e QUdrnl Qu.- T TUntry? t Friday, Coach Frank DiClemente had cut all'but 40 or so: rangl~last rhanksltiving, a spirited I N T A NON E
reyui n to Club. Of those remaining, 18 are on the VarsityRokelHueta dfaedWl 3 ,- e ch P rdie S r in pits3ason doe in and the rest are J.V. li~~ams Hall, 26 to 6. Led by Arthur

Beachdct, Padareardtiree.VSKeaeywhoaloepacoutedfoY communi aptain "Brot" Bishop-leads aKeewoaoeacutdfr
nay be to all group of four returning letter-the tocdwsteRck l'C itck L a n Dsa ce u sassured of n. These include Bishop himself, team struck through the air as well C it ck L ds n Dsa ce R s3cide to li Mead, Jack Lansill, and Tom as behind a powerful ground attack.: With only a week of training behind themn,' this year'sst berem eigh. "Brot" last year was first Williams Hal received the k' .- wner track men look forward to a successful season. Seem-
nd to attr- ing guard and did an outstanding ofif, but after the first play they ingly strong in both track and field events, a group of aboutthe gene . His terrific defensive work was fmld with Rockwell recovering. 160 are going through a pre-season workout in the Cage.
more ab e reason why Andover's oppon- Keeley promptly dashed around There have been no timne trials asThis is ts found scoring iou. yet, so not until the latter part of pective candidateot ntilorheaatterypaornoThisis Sfoun scoingdiffilt. Ed right end for the first of his tree ti ekwl.h istaaitc etv and reas dwsscn-trn etrls scores. Doug Burus~ who pitched tiwek ilth frssaitcspetition. Up from the cross-countryion contini r, but hs been playing guard in- perfect passes all morniing, tossed come in. group are Pelham and Grey, wholepends Wi early practices. Tom Raleigh - to Keeley for the extra point. Charles Gearing heads the man- took first and second place respec-

Wton onr dJack Lansill are a pair of high- Keeley Sprints 75 Yards To Score aging staff this year, and under him tively in the final 24-mile run.r of patien ring forwards, both of *'hom is Myles Chute, who, due to a leg There are, in the distance ranks,A ordina re on the first team last seabon. Rockwell, however, retained pos- injury, cannot run this winter. A many probables who may see actionof any ~tween them, these two bo3'i session of the ball by recovering an other Assistant Manager has not ti esn mn hmaeMr[lectual red close to 300 points last year. onside kick. Burns carried for 20 yet been chosen. rison, Kerr, Jordan, and Kimball.yards on the first play, but Williamsa restric p from last year-i J. V. squad Hall recovered his fumble. Ordeman Two Exeter Meets, B.A.A. Powerful threats to any oppo-forwards Kim /Whitney, Dickquc-ikdothfrsplyanHglgt Season sition are high jumpers Chandler, aWitt and Reg Collier; centers prepquic-kicedsoothefirtdplyuadoHihligtst
n imur" Timberman and Don Dunbar, trkelto ve nteronAc team tchsl yawith the- year, this event was one of theEany doctod guards Jack Tait and Bill . 30. On a quick opening play which ter takta hsyawt h team's weakest, but the future lookseneral 'pr oreland. imberman'is injuredsplit the Williams line in two, Art first meet on January 20 againstbrgtrhiwne.

enrlp rln.Tmbra sijrdKeeley went 70 yards for what thepowerfulTuftsteam,_whichried to Bi will probably-be unable to play .- ______________pwru ut em hc rgtrti itrlooked like another touchdown. The squelched the Blue last year. Ac-~ Vault, Sprints, and HurdlesaltY. Tb ii next term. Collier ha6 been. 'Brot' Bishop who' eads this year's play was called back on an offside Co-Capta'in Cy Chittick takei the cording to the schedule devised byi With the loss of-the "Three H's"
iely diffic ved to center this year and has - promising basketball squad. penalty, however. Not -to be out- lead in the mile run of last year's Mr-. DiClemente, P.A. will meet the (Hatch, Howard, and Hutcheson),of gener wa himself to be very able at ~~~~done, Art, on the same play, took New Englana Prep Schooi meeT. Harvard cindermen on the 27th, and Andover's pole-vaulting trio, a gap
y span ths gpostion. tssan plae Johnny Clayton and Earl Heard; th-ebaLI again id scampered 75 _________________on the following weekend, Exeter which will be hard to fill is left this
;ary to ha a Kim Whitney. Kim was the and 95WegadsosLni -yrd ohsscn. cr.Tecn will send its hopefuls down to meet year. However, showing the mostder and- Dick Phelps. All these boys version failed, and the quarter 9 R ESTLERS the team in both running and field ability in this event are Space,communi ring ace of the J.V. last year and have shown a lot of ability, but due ended shortly afterwards, with Wil n events. February 10 marks the sec- Aikens, and Holbrook. The ed and'
acwich ofbenen ing teely wellticon to the fact that there has been only liams Hall in possession. STA RTS TR~A IN ING( ond meeting of Andover and Tufts, Grey, even without Harwood, who

ratc. ofnei h al rcie.one scrimmage, it is hard to sa Rutan and Brewster reeled off In Graves Hall, a week ago lastland on the -night of the compe- graduated last year, will have, in all*e gained- k Tait, a big guard, has also
the mn n gving n excllentaccout ofwhich of them will stay on the gains, but Williams Hall was forced Monday, the thirty-five candidates tition, the B.A.A. meet will be held probability,'/some powerful vaulters

edical pra self in the first week of practice. sqa.to kick before the second period for Varsity Wrestling, and the sixty Ii h otnGre hr h ofc noe.btwt h ato y t th of these boys will probably Thus far, Coach DiClemnente has was more than three minutes old. stdnsrciigisrcinsart-J B e and Red relay teams will face terial he has, Mr. Watt may be ableM
ical pec action with the varsity this been working on fundamentals such Burns took the ball and weaved his ed training under the coaching of Teasho.rfrtefrtrceo h otr u ago em ag
muperamen r Up from last year's All Club a raigudrtebse n way down to the opponents' 20-yard Messrs. Pieters, and Grotblewski. group is out for this event, and time
to suit Bill Prior, a 6 foot 3 inch center, precisin passing. The first game line. After Rockwell made a first With only two returning lettermen, Scheduled for February 17 is the and statistics will tell how itlia.Sn ohs-oefn okudrtecmsa week after the winter trm down to the nine-yard line, the Wil- Capti BlAnesnadSveonly meet with M.I.T. The Engineers shapes up.

licap. So o has -done fine work under the conies tain Bill A~~~~~derson asendtupefled atno. ket this fall. -opens and is the first in a series of liams forward wall stiffened its de- Hord, last year's J. V. will form the will sedu unners and shot put Without doubt, Skip Paradise andmen, and, judgnfrmlsye'others t 'eke" has quite a large number j14 games scheduled for the team- fense. Following two unsuccessful nucleus of this year's varsity, whose gnfrmlsye's Bob Beach will spark the dashmen~are in t preps f rom which to choose his the largest I'schedule the basketball running plays and a pass, Burns schedule includes, five meets. in ad--reitwlbeaouhunho this season. It is expected that theyeno ad. In forward positions are Hal team has had for several years. tossed to Brace in the end-zone, but dition to two with Exeter. beat. Next in the list of track op. wilaanso herhest l 
nly trubi pihn and Ed Ray; at center,- the ball was knocked down by Cap- Captain Anderson will wrestle in onents is Worcester Academy, opnnsi h 0 n htamn Sawyer of Williams Hall. the 128-pound-class, and SteveHr which will see action, and, in alldahs hoigm tprpetf

alo ' After an exchange of punts, Orde- is a 15-pounder. The outstanding probability, defeat here on Febru-D_ ra iJ _ -o -udWfVaiit ostht ary4Oeoihs-olokbc the large group out for these eventsAN~~~~~bfbVFR - ~~~~~~~~~man-thftew aong pas -Hudson, cby-24utennl~is oeoo-rsk________________________
prcie0Continued from Pagd 1 who snared it anaI raced the remain of whom were mentbers of last. on last year's P.A. victory to proph- i inceianwseotr ritasy ti lAT CMI~PANYV .Ing 30 yards to register the only year's J. V. team, include 121-pound es neas deetfrWrete.Cniudo Page 4easy on -'-~----' '-" ~---'-- Edward Sprague Jones was to Williams Hall touchdown, This Nutt, both I'dacComrber and Ban- Win ding up the winter season, A--eason w be awarded first prize for his In- dvrstake ilme nFbhappy omn Guy B. Howe, Pres. trraio ofheFthC perContilned on Page 4 croft in the 16-pbund group, Doyle, dvrstake ilme nFbterpretation of the Fifth Chapter155~pounder, and Mohler in the un- ruary 28 the Red and Gray in a re- JOHN H. GRECOEto get r ~~frmth ok fDnil Jns alm~td~turn clash on enemy oil.ewards a native of Long Island, read the . Next, Frank S. Jones, of Greens- limte ls. WATCHMAKER- JEWELER

ith the ~~~~scene of Belshazzar's feast which n boro, North Carolina, spoke a se- Strong Distance Group OPTICIAN'it tosta BILLINGS. INC. our century has been so memorably lection from Book Seven of "John stiring high-water mark of patriotic - The distance men, sparked by
ROMPT OPTICAL SERVICE set for chorus by the British com- Brown's Body," by Steven St. in- oratory, in which immediate war Co-Captain Cy Chittick, last year's Complete Optical Serviie

['dANM.D athes ad Jewery Repiring poser, William Walton. Here was cent Benet. Dealing with the war against England is urged in force- mile winner in the final Andover- Fl ieo ultVIANM. thes nd Jwelr Repirin -evident no great wealth of tonal re- between the States in a manner un- ful and eloquent terms. As last Exeter meet, are, as in previous Fl ieo ultAttractive Gifts'source, the speaker raising his voice forgettable for its vital realism, year, Nixon spoke powerfully but seasons, under Mr. Sorota's coach- School Jewelry
Main Street . Tel. 742 only rarely and hence with all the "John Brown's Body" has achieved appeared, in his nervousness, to ing. With time trials coming up 56 Main Street Andover

more telling effect. In spite of the widespread acclaim as one of the hurry over imporatnt details of this Friday, John Ryan John Dixon, -Tel. And. 830-R -

fact that the passage was appar- greatest American epic literary elocution. Lou Kutscher, and Hustin Hunting, - The Biggeit Little Jwelr'y Store
ently not presented entirely from works. There is in the writingea The judges were, Mr. Ftts, Mr. all veterans, look good. Also in te in the State."Andover Ntional Bank memory, it stirred the audience in cold harshness, a keen needle-like Higgins, dhd Mr. Humphireys. limelight is Jack' Aling, a pros ______________

its dramatic and sincere declama- strain of significant and accurate
- ~~tion, and they applauded roundly, detail calculated to impress with-

ANDOVER, MASS. Even in the Bible a more thrilling out deluding, to record hstory 
narrative is difficult to find, and without distorting it; but through- -B x r o d t d ylast night, when variety of volume out, one senses the skill of a mas-an t a B o y
seemed scarce, eeriness and liushed ter craftsman, of a literary Goliath
suspense were in evidence. whose - mpeccability is in itself

epic. There caii be no question that P
Mr. Jones' recitation of the battle

For Good Sandwiches FOR SA LE scene was the resul~t of long'prac- T IE %IN ST 0~ p~'s
tice; every resonant, meticulously O

Sodasand ce Ceam Jinin PhilipsAcademy articulated sound was beautiful as T
10-Room Stucco Colonial intensity and excitement of expres- wn RGSFTOf

House. sion, as well as the convincing ma- EEyff
Andover Inn Slate roof, insulated, hot nipulation' of his voice to suit theU S Awater with oil, two-car varying text were noteworthy; for

A Treadway Inn heated garage. this declamation the judges award- -
Good Food-Comfortable 1 acre of beautiful land- ed second prize.

Accommodations moderately priced scaped grounds. Joel P. Nixon of New York con-
George M. Brakey, Mgr. Wrteo ponmn luded the contest with Patrick WAR SMltS 6 ......

Writefor ppoitmA. Henry's well-known speech before BN)SR&
- Phillipian, Boxthe Virginia House of Burgesses,

NOOVER ART STUDIO.'fo Vitr
PORTRAITS AND GROUPSBu Bo d frVit y

SNAPSHOT FINISHING By vuu
Ikture framing and repalring8

23, Main Street Tel. 1011 *Drik *'With Victory comin' our way lee's make up our fighting men by keeping in there

I A 55 ~~~~~~~it swift and sure. nstido letting up, pitching t the thing is cinched. Victory

al-ton Pha m c U UIIVL~ now, above all, is the timne to give out- takes something extra to win. Make it an -armacy with extra dolhm, extra effort. Let's back ~Extra War Bond . .. Today... Now!l"Where Pharmacy Is a Profession" I ihetadlas xr If I~Le' bc
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----- -- CLASSIFIED-
2, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WILL the gentleman who inudv~rt-

eutly appropriated my grey re -Maybe in Philadelphia
I - ~~~~~~~~versible overcoat from the Bean-

C. C. McCracken in those days Andover played only erkidy etnItoAturN al Ev yb 
This is by no means a gos.sip college varsities n his senior year TebnN.4AderCta.

olumn. but we do think one story Dr. Stearns was the only pitcher on M aei nIsd okt
heard recen'tly has some merit to it.thsqaheoerpteravg
It seems that a Senior with dreams left school and gone to Exeter be- R a s te ultn
of a bi-illiant. but necessarily ,short, casehtaitnetmr mny k e
track career, sig-ned on the dotted athtistuonDrngnee 
line at the weigh-in ad signing 'ap Dr. Stearns pitched against HarvardBU PA

for wnterathleics.Howevr, te onTuesday, Amherst on Thursday Continued from Page 8 U t P 
first day of athletics came 'along and a strong Lawrence Town team same combination failed to add the
and there was such a long waiting On Saturday. The following Wed' point. Shortly afterwards, the half
line for the issuance of track suits nesday he could nt even lift hsended with Rockwell In the lead,EV R B D
that he decided to go out for Gen- arm to pitch against Tufts, and 13 to 6.
el-al Exercise instead of track. he tePinto ae came BunSoead eeysprd

* * *alongthe shool as foced t getthe Rockwell attack again n the
Back visiting the Hill is Lt.-Col. Pr-incetons, permission to hire a cn af fe eevn h

Robert "Bob" Allen, PA '21, who pitcher from Lawrence. Permission kcof okeldoedw noB Y
set and still holds the Andover was granted and the game was riaBerioyUwtYeSe si
record for the half-mile run of 1:59. played on schedule, gingl oerionya 20-yar Kende run

-Colonel Allen has recently' been * * * Bun ast asnwowsI
serving with the Chemical Warfare By the Exeter game Dr. -Stearns' at spsst theons pont. Win-H
Department. arm was in only fair condition, but Ihams took the kickoff and marched

he wnt aead o ptch he gme.50 yards, only to have a pass inter-
- , ~~~~~Dir. Alfred E. Stearns' recent visit Leading 2-0 in the seventh, the An- cepted deep in Rockwell territory.P o

to this school which he directed so dover stands hoped for the gather- okelsrc hog h ~
long and so well brings to mind the Ing thunder-shawer to break. How-agiwtSon tkngaps
brilliant athletic career which he ever, in that inning, with men onfrmBnsorteialalyf

had as youngman. There is little second and third, the Exeter batter thergme Aurs the inltas l missed

doubt that he was one of the beat grounded to the shortstop. Field- th, cr to t2 o6
baseball players of his day and age ing it home to cut off the run, the
ever tocome out of a secondary shortstop's throw was perfect, but Williams took to the air in a des-
school. After his Andover and cl- the Andover catcher, evidently tak- Perate attempt to score, but BobbyIT fl E VIl
lege career he had many big league ing the A-E' rivalries to heart, set Ward, brother of Varsity center I I E O
off ers but refused them all to con- ihimself to block the runner. This Larry Ward, intercepted a Williams

tnehis teaching, Exeter runner also had ideas, for Hall pass to stop the march. The
tinue *** ~~~~~in the collision the ball rolled all game ended with Rockwell again -16Th-e H istoiry of the Class -of 1945

When Dr. Stearns first came to the way to the backstop before the threatening to score.
Andover his mother denied him catcher retrieved it. Then to the It was very evident that the
permission to play either football amazement of all, he threw wildly Rockwell team had been well-
or baseball. However, the captain over Dr. Sterns' head, over the sec- coached and trained for this game. A~fs~mmmummimik.,lim mm

of the team finally persuaded Dr. and baseman's head, on out Into Their doWnfield tackling and block- -A Co m pi1 le Ife Ferm aneI nt Rlbckrd 
Stearns to come out for the squad center field. Final score-Exeter 3, lag equaled any seen here in the
because the third baseman, a big, Andover 2. past few years. The Wiliams Hall

tough Irishman, had just been fired team also deserves credit. They
J ~ ~ ~ ta ewsasyi h a fV riy T a kig u etdw odfa eoeo O e r H r

from the squad, for it was thought were playing their hardest all morn-

Exeter. Dr. Sterns-played center an older and more experienced
field very well for this team of 1887 Continued from Page 3 team.

'I ~~~which overwhelmed Exeter at the Shepard has planned the time trials The line-ups:
end of the season. As the year-book for the end of this weeh7Looking ROCKWELL WILLIAMS o 

_____________________.good over the high hurdles are Ross le, Smith Haenschen, le 'Picture;s o the Y e"s'v n
Hoy, who may double in the 1000, It, Hall Hutchinson, t .. 0t a ~ E e~

IMILLER'S SHOE STORE and Ed Gordon. Also working in 1g, Bishop Hutt, g

Exper Sho Repirin areAdams, Scanlan, and Thomas. rg, Hardenberg Whitney,rg C
__________________________ Mr. Flanagan, as in past years, is rt, Benson Callahan, rt e~t. ~ I t

40 Main Street Tel. And. 531 coaching this small group. re, Lee Hudson, re dE~ V~~ VEV

Andoyer's broad jumpers this qb, Connaick Sawyer, qb r
____________________ ___________________________year will probably be veteran Rick lhb, Burns Brewster, lhbr

Hudner and Otis adlr. How- rlrb-Stone--
ever, there has been very little fb, Keeley Ordeman, fb ~,~-
practice in this event as yet, but s on* A-I i t~iesl
soon the distances will start roll-
ing in.REC O R DS ~~~Holding-their own with the shot InRECORDS ~ put this winter,,will be powerful Andover InF

_____________________track lettermen Norm Nourse and U R ctivities
X, - ~~~~~~~~~~~~Wale" Griffith. Also getting
-~~ ' - 2 rL .u~~~~~. ftL~~ ready for varsity competition are BARBER SHOP

The Hartigan Pharmnacy I olbrook and Tippett, the former
PRESCRIPTION ~~~~~ of whom has been practicing this .sjI~o
PRESCRPTIONS fall. As for the discus, Thorndike, SAM DeLUCA, Prop. O .. anatdi Pictures o ALL Classes
~~Main at Chestnut - who placed second in the Andover- 

Exeter final meet last spring, leads
the group. Lee, Schine, and Wheel- Hours: 8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

__________________________ er are also training for this field

4 -. Ic vent, and other probables may be t!

Sporting Goods up, in the front ranks by spring. C

Among Mr. Flanagan's 35-pound ei

WV. R. H ILL weight trainees are Ward, Neuhoff, W 'l m th y u
45 MIN SREET TELEHONE102 Reed, Morse, and Gould. This field W 'lm thy u
45 AINSTEET TELPHNE 02 event supplements the hammer

Successor to Bill Poland
~~1 _________________________ * ~~~throw. e

There has been no javelin prac- k em e m -,ber-"-- a
PACKARD TAXI SERVICE tice as yet, but Mr. Shepard will - -

Baggage Transfer have Bouton, MacLellan, and Ryan

MORHISSY TAXI ERVICEback ~Again with him this winter.Yo WilL kB ck nP.A
Spring track should make good use --

PAUL W. COLLINS, Prop. ofthe trio, and, as in every otherA

32 Par Stret Tel 8059 event in winter trapik this year, 0e

t 4 Tel. 8059~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

White is right!'hog
* An Arrow White Shirt is MHEg
right with your plaid sports 0
jacket ... your chalk-stripe Put bl yu tan P OTidP RR,
suit. .. or anything else you yorsacso

match it up with! ~~~~~~~~~~~~we've got a match for you in O
.'~~~~ -~~~~ And besides being versatile, an Arrow White Shirt

Atrrow Whte are Arrow Whites go well with Price c..0

rugg~~~l The-labrics ~~~everything. They last like tu.
are pretested for anything, too, thanks to the

longer wear. San- , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~durable, pre-tested broad-W
logrwael Seans cloths. $2.24 up. FIA

shrinkage less than I ~ I~ E '
even 1%. $2.24 up. ELANDERS JgnR1, 

MAIN STREET ANDOVER 


